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V.G. Wing proved that the edge-chromatic 11umber x’ of any multigraph M with m&mum 
degree A(M) aud maximum multiplicity p(M) is A(M)+pLM). In this paper we present a new 
method for proving this and other related results that are due to Gol’dberg, Anderson, Ore, 
Shannon, and Vizing. In our proofs we replace arguments about ‘fan sequences’ with counting 
arguments. 
1. Ilhtmduction 
V.G. Vking [6] proved that the edge-chromatic number ,x’ of any multigraph M 
with maximum degree A(M) and maximum multiplicity &f) is A(M)+ p(M). In 
this paper we present a new method for proving this and other related results that 
are due to Gol’dberg [3], Anderson Cl]:. Ore [4], Shannon [S], and Vizing [7]. In 
our proofs we replace arguments about ‘fan sequences’ ti& counting arguments. 
The main ideas are contained in Lemma I, from which we (can immediately derive 
the theorems of Shannon, Vizing and Ore. After proving these basic results, we 
strengthen the proof of Lemma 1 in two different ways to, derive more technical 
results of Gol’dberg, Anderson and Vi&g. The results of this paper wert: 
announmd in @]. 
l%t~&n. Let M = (V, E) be a multigraph. We denote the set of edges between 
vertices 2) and w by uw and luw! by I. Also, p(u) denotes nxq,,,v I, 
N(O) denote3 the set of vertices adjacent tc the vertex u, I(u) denotes the set of 
edges incident with o, and S(u) C&(u)] denotes II(u)\. 
Finally, let f be a partial edge-coloring of a multigraph M. For each pair of 
vertices u and w, I is the set of colors (in the range of ,d) that are not used on 
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any edges incident with o or “r~. Thus f7uw) is the set of colors available for 
coloring an uncolored e&e c E VW. Abn a-0 path (relative to f) is a subpath of A4 
w: edge are colored &ernately Al and p by fi 
Lammm 1, Let Ad= (V, E) be a mdtigriaph. If for sotw k &A(M) there exists a 
waw.wVsachtha 
(i) x’(M-u)rk, and 
(ii) for espy uettex w dx&xent to u, S(w) + I - 16 k, and equality is 
lz&?ved at most once, 
then x’(M) s k. 
RumL Our plan is tostart with a+edge coloring g d-M-u and try to extend it 
to a k-edge coloring of M &v coloring, one at a time, the edges incident with u. 
Each time an edge incident with u is colored it will be added to a set S of colored 
edges. We shall attempt to meintain a balance between the number of unalored 
exiges &ident with u .and, the number of availabie colors. Unfortunately, at 
C~IZ@I stages in this consmction, we. may become stuck (Case 3). To get started 
q&n we shall have to switch colors along some CY+ path in ‘M-V. This 
adjfustment will not involve any of the edges of S. 
To state the plan more precisely we need additional notation. For S c I(u) and 
w E N(u), let mJw) = 1(1(u) - S)! f7 uwl. THUS, if S is the set of colored edges in uw, 
e(w) counts the ed ges in uw left to be colored. Let P(f, S, u) be the assertion 
that 
(1) S = I(u), f is a k-edge, coloring of IE - I(u)]U S, and u E N(u); 
(2) Oc2m&4)- 16lj(uLI)I or S =1(u); 
(3) 2m$(w)q&u)[ for alI w EN\!tl)-{ZJ}. 
ArgtGng incbtively it @ices to show that 
(4) P(gp f&zQ, where u. is chtmen to maxim& S(w) + CILM), w E Mu); 
<? ;f P(f, S, U) and S # I(u), then there e,xist S’, f md u’ such that S G S’ and 
PU, S’, lb’). 
BY (3 of t-k hypothesis, S(w)+ m+(w)- 1 s k9 and equality is achieved 
once. Thus, 
lgCwv)(=k-~6(w)+m,(w)~[~(w)+m,(w)-~~-6(w)+m,,(w) 
= 2mfl(w)- 1, 
at most 
and quality can only be achieved when w = u,; so (4) holds. (5) remains to be 
shown. For the counting qrgqnents to foqow, it is convenient to have speci&xi a 
set~(~>cf(w~> such that Q?(~)l=2mj.(w)+l if w=u and If”(wu)J=2ms(w) 
if wEN(o+(uj. 
Qse 1 Some: c&r a EfQu) occurs in at mtsst one of the f’(w), w E 
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N(U) q(u), for example, f”(wou). Color some edge e E uw - S with color 01 and let 
S’=SU{e}, f=fU(e,a), and u’= w,. An easy calcu.latitxr shows P(F, S’, u’). 
Case 2. Some color 6 EP(wou), woe N(u) -(u}, occurs in no other P(W), w E 
N(u). color some edge e E VW,- S with color 0 and let S’=SU(e}, f’=fU(e, ff), 
and u’= u. Again, it is easy to check that P(f’, S’, u’). 
Case 3. Neither Case 1 nor Case 2 holds. Then every color in f’(m), x E N(u) 
occurs twice in the f’(wu)‘s, w E N(u) -(u). Thus the number of specified colors 
available to color edges of I(u) - S is 
w EN(X)-_(U) weN(x) {ul 
(6) 
On the other hand, 
kaS(u)=)SI+nlJu)+ c ms(wj. 
won-{u) 
Since m&u& 1, using (6), 
kzpl+( u 
xeN(u) 
Thus, there exists a color r$f[S]UUxeN(uI f’(m). Choose a[ Ed’. Adjust f to 
h by switching (x and y along the (possibly empty) y-a path P starting at u. Since 
noedgeofS~coloredcYory,flS=hIS.LfwEN(ujisnotanendgointofP, 
then %(wuj== I, so let II’ = f($vz~). Let h”(uu) = I ~(r)]--(a) and 
similarly for w. if w. is another end point of P in N(u) and 01 E f)(wov). Now, we 
have P(h, S, CL), and are in Case 1 because y is in at most h’(uu) and 
hO(w(-Ju). c! 
Theorem 2 (Vizing [6] and Ore [41). Let M = (V, E) be Q multigraph. 7’hen, 
x’(M)~~~x+uj+ P(U)]= k= 
Moreover, .+ any maximal independent A c E, M has a k-coloring for which A is 
a color dabs. 
Proof. The first part of the theorem follows immediately from Lemma 1, using 
induction on I V[. To prove the stronger result we argue by induction on A(M). 
bt N=M-~4. It sufkes ta show that x’(N) = k - 1. Let I = 
(U E V : i&(u) = A(M)}. Let (i,, : n < r) be an enumeration of I. By the maximality 
of A, I is independent. By the inductive hypothesis, N - I is k - l-edge colorable. 
By Lemma 1, if (IV-I)U(i,,:n<s} is k-l-edge colorable, then N-W 
(i, : n < s -I- 1) is k - l-edge colorable. Thus, arguing inductively, x’(N) = k - 1. El 
we consider next two ways of strengthening Lemma 1. First, we considsr what 
happens when for most w E V, 6(w)+ I is considerably smaller than k, but 
for some u E V, 6(u) + p(vu) & considerably larger than k. 
Pm& We shall use the same notation as in the proof of Lemma 1. Choose 
UGN(U) to maximize 6(.ic) + p(w) and let g be a k-edge coloring of .M -; 9. By the 
proof of Lmnma 1, it sufk&‘ to, extend g to some f such that P(f, S, u). Let 
(E(u)+ p(uu) - 1 = k + d. Then 
~@(u)+&+-1-d)-8(u)+~Ylg(u)=2~g(u)-l-d. 
For every w E N(v)-(u), 
$(w)+&v)s2k+l-(k+d+l)=k-d. 
Then 
&(wv)l= k-CS(w)+mb(w) 
~[6(~)+~l;(~ti)+d]-i3(w)+m~(w)=2m~(w)+d. 
Becam k aA(M)*$(u), p(uu)>d. Choose a set S c ut) of car&nality d and 
exbmd g to a k-edge coloring f of M-[l(u)-S]. Then, m&u)=m,(u)-d and 
If( = I#(upI)( - d. Hence, 
2m&)-1=2m,(u)-2d-l~~~(uv)~=d=(fl(uv)(. 
Also, m&w) = mb (w) and Ifhdl = Igbdl- d Tb, 
h&v) = 2m, (w) s Ig(wu)l- d = f(wv)l. 
Therefore, P(f, S, u). h3 
G-L- 4 (A@enen [%I). tit M = (V, E) be-a multigraph. If k *A(M) and for 
aU vqtices u a&u, w E N(v) we be 6(u-)~CIL(U’LI)+S(.~)+~(wi))~2k + 1, then 
x’(M&k, Morn, one of &the wbr chases caa be chosen to be any mcucima2 
iardepenrtent set of edges., r 
The proof’of Theorem 4 is similar to that of Thzorem 2. We can also use 
lbmna 4 to strengthen Shannon’s Theorem [SJ. 
5. Let M + (V” E) be a m~zdtigruph and k = bsA(M)J . ROT any m&mum 
independent set of edges. A, then! exists a k-&ge cobring of M for which A is a 
wh czuss. 
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hf. We argue by induction on A(M). Let N = M--A. We must show that 
x’(N) = E: - 1. Let I = (x E V: k(x) = A(M)}. By the maximal@ of A, I is indepen- 
dent. Let (C:n <r) be an enumeration of I. By the inductive hypothesis, 
x’(N-I)+(A(A&-l]sEd(M+l=k--1. 
Thus, it suffices to show that if x’(N - {i,, : s G n < r}) 6 k - 1, then 
x’(N-(i,:s+ldn<r))~k-1. For any u,uEN(&), 
l~[~~(u)+~(u)]+[c~~(uis)+ &vis)nJ s MM>- l+@(M)] 
= [&(M)g-i=k-1. 
Thus, by Lemma 4, x’(N-(i,:s+l~n<r})~k-1. 0 
Now, we consider what happens to Lemma 1 if there exist several u E N(o) such 
that 8(u)+p(uu)-l=k but for some won, S(w)+p(wo) is considerably 
smaller than k. Vizing proved the following result for simple graphs and Andersen 
and, independently, Gol’dberg generalized it to multigraphs. 
lheorem 6 (Vizing [6], Andersen [13] and Gol’dberg [3j). Let M = (V, E) be a 
multigraph. If for some k >-A(M) there exist wrtices v, w G V and an edge e E vw 
such hit 
(i) x’(M-e)s k, 
4 
(ii) for every vertex x E N(u), 6(x)+ y(xv)- 1 =G k, and 
(iii) ~~x~N(u)-(w}:6(x)+~(xv)-1=k}~~k-6(w)-~(~~~+1, 
that x’(M) s k. 
pkoof, We shall use the same notation as in the proof of Lemma 1. Let 9 be a 
k-edge coloring of M-e. Let fs be f 1 [(E-I(v) u SJ. 0ur strategy is to construct 
a set of edges S c I(v) -{e} one edge at a time, such that Pcfs, S, u) for some 
u E N(u). Then, we shall be done by Lemma 1. 
Let AS = {x E N(u)-(w): 2m&) - 1 = &(xu)l}. Not& that the set in (iii) is A,. 
Let & =(x E N(u)-(w): 2m&)~l&(xv)(}. Let R(S) be the aasel-tion that 
(7) S c I(u) - H, 
(8) for every x EN(Y), 2m&)- 1 G &(xu)l, and 
(9) 1As1+&+2ms(w)+ 1. 
Suppose R(S). If l&l = 0, then P&, S, w), and if l&l = 1, for example, As = (u), 
then using (9), P(f,, SP u). Thus, arguing inductively, it stices to prove 
(10) R@), and 
(11) for all S c I(u) - (e}, if R(S) then I& I G 1 or there exists S’ such that 
SC S’ and S# S’, and R(S). 
It is routine to verify (10). 
Next, we prove (11). Assume R(S). For each x E N(u), the colors in &(xu) are 
naturally partitioned into two sets: f[xv - S] and ,F&.‘2) -f [xv - S]. Notice that 
lflxu - S]l = ms(x) unless x = w, ill which case 1 f [wu -’ S]i = ms(w) - t because 
e&iomCf). ‘I&w, by 0 and 0 
y@.)y- 1 
,f&$_f[&7_~,,& .l;l,(x> I. 
ifXE&, 
ifxizBs, ,^ 
t&(x,+lAsl ‘ifX”W. ~ 
For the counting: at&ments @at ,fbllow, it& ‘convgxiient o let @a) be a subset 
of ~~(xu)-f[xlPs] of c%ud3i&Q-&(i)L1 if XE&, of cardin* wl&) if 
XE&, and of cardinality~~(x)+~tqp) %.n=w. 
t&e 1,” Far some : UEA~, there exists an edge d tz z)u -S such that 
f(d) # UyEk ft(p) Uf g(w) and there xists atmost one x E Bs, for example, x0, 
swh that f(d) E j$(x). Iet S’ = S u(d). 
Case 2. For sane UEA 8 there exists an edge d E w-S such that 
fmw,,A$uB*~h~. Let s’=swh 
&se 3. For some ~5 Bs, @ere exists an edge d EZ~X -S such that 
f b9 & UyEN(V) f%yvL cet S’ 5 s uw. 
Case 4. For some edge d E (w -S)-{e}, f(d)$ UVaApUBs f&v). Let S’= 
s u&i}. 
w 5. Au ,$he previous cases fair. Let T=U,,,(,,f[xvS] and C= 
U xf~(o) fl(xU). Because all the previous cases fail, Tc C. Since f is an edge 
c&ring of all the edges incident o U, except e, 
icq+q=-l+ c> ?#2&). (12) 
JC&r~u) 
Baby the fkt two cases fail, every color in T appears in U_&(xu) or twice 
in tfre sets f *s(m), x E Bs U(w). Since JT- Ureb f:(m)\ is at least IA,I, 
Icl+l&l+ c If!x~,t=-l~l+ c m,(x). 03) 
JC~N(U) xeN(u) 
hb*g (12) and (13) shows that !Asf G 1 aud thus (11) h&Is. q 
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